Ever wonder how certain people catch or bat a baseball hurled at blurring speeds? If you have, find yourself in a group whose intended or accidental success maybe a machine that pitches and throws like a ballplayer. Once this group of researchers articulates an accurate set of principles behind movement, deft engineering, persistence, and luck may converge to emulate nature. Although Berthoz's The Brain's Sense ofMovement, does not offer a science-fiction glimpse of agile androids that populate Asimov's novels, it provides an organized and fascinating way of thinking about movement.
Berthoz takes the reader on a whirlwind tour of cognitive neuroscience topics: perception, coherence, memory, prediction, and adaptation. By examining these topics and using choice examples, Berthoz builds a persuasive case supporting his thesis that the brain is an anticipation machine. Even before delving into the intricacies of each of these topics, Berthoz's claim seems reasonable in light of evolution. In 
